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A Refined
Design...
With Great
Versatility.
Presenting Tennsco/
Estey’s Designer Series
Library Shelving. With a
contemporary look, this
system is designed to meet
the requirements of
everyday use, yet remain
elegant. A modular
system designed to hold
everything from books
and periodicals to video-
tapes and multi-media
collections. With its
“Starter-Adder” design,
this system is able to
grow with your needs. All
this plus the strength it
takes to stand up to years
of daily use and an
attractive design that
looks as good in the
school library as it does
in the law library.

Easily expand and reconfigure to
meet your changing needs.

Assembles quickly and easily
with a minimum of tools.
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Great Looks
The Designer Series’
styling is a blend of
modular functionality
and good looks,
allowing you to
achieve the right look
for your library.

Dozens of
Options
Tennsco/Estey’s
Designer Series
offers everything
you need to put
together a
customized storage
solution for your
library. Choose
from dozens of
individual
components,
including
Divider Units...
Periodical Shelves...
Multi-Media
Display Shelves

and Cabinets... Storage Trays... Corner Fillers...
End Panels... and much more.

Quality Features

Optional Integral
Back Shelves
Prevents items from
falling off the shelf, as
well as allowing use of a
wire divider.Base Options

Choose from a standard
Open Base or optional
Closed Base (as pictured)
which allows for easy
cleaning and protection
of materials.

Upright Assembly
Innovative design
features uprights that
allow you to add and
adjust the shelving in 1"
increments. Upright
assembly also gives the
shelving a clean,
contemporary look.

21/2"D x 11/2"W upright
gives added strength
without compromising
aisle space or storage
capacity.

Premium Powder
Coating
Superior paint
finish ensures
durability and good
looks for years of use.

End Brackets
Stylish and durable
end brackets keep
your shelved materials
neat and secure.
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Built With Strength and Style in Mind
Our Designer Series Library Shelving offers the quality craftsmanship you expect from Tennsco/Estey.
Uprights, shelves and components are built with the strength and durability you demand... and with more
style and versatility than you might expect in a library shelving system. With clean lines and great looks,
the Designer Series makes your library as aesthetically pleasing as it is user friendly.

Stabilizer Strut
Sturdy construction
gives Tennsco/Estey
Designer Series Library
Shelving the strength to
stand up to the
heaviest capacities.

Adjustable Shelves
Adjustable shelves are
available in a variety of
depths to meet your
specific storage needs.

Superior
Levelers
Adjustable levelers,
combined with a
welded 1/8" thick nut
offers a tensile
strength of 60,000
pounds per square
inch to support the
heaviest loads and
provide stability.


